Emory Master’s in Development Practice (MDP) Program is a two-year professional degree that prepares students for careers in international development and humanitarian fields. By combining rigorous cross-disciplinary, programmatic coursework with skills training and practicum experiences in international settings, Emory MDP equips students to tackle issues of social inequality, poverty, climate change, global health, and sustainable livelihoods from varied perspectives.

The MDP Program seeks a Development Practice Teaching Assistant for FY 2022 academic year (Fall 2021 and Spring 2022). The TA will provide instruction support to the MDP Director and Assistant Director for MDP core courses. The position requires a 15-hour time commitment per week. Responsibilities will include class attendance, course support (including helping to manage Canvas, course reserves, etc.), grading and student support, and other programmatic tasks as needed.

**Desired Qualifications**
We seek an advanced graduate student who has knowledge of global development issues and experience in transdisciplinary approaches to research and teaching. A successful candidate will have work and/or research experience in Global South settings and a deep understanding of and commitment to social justice, equity, and inclusion in global development practice. Successful should also have experience teaching graduate-level courses and familiarity with CANVAS and Emory library resources. Proactive engagement, attention to detail, interpersonal skills, and willingness to mentor students are essential.

**How To apply**
If you have any questions, please reach out to MDP Program Manager, Rebeca Quintana:
rebeca.quintana@emory.edu

To apply, please send a CV and a cover letter outlining your interest and relevant experience to MDP Program Assistant Jonny Collazo: jonny.collazo@emory.edu, by **July 20, 2021**.

**Terms**
Salary: $900/month, August 15, 2021 – May 15, 2022
Position: Graduate Assistant Teaching (#9912)
Pay Status: Monthly
Start date: August 15, 2021
Hours per week: 15 hours